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Abstract 
In order to slove the problem that the traditional method—manual direct measurement no longer meets the 
requirements of testing multi-platinum resistance. We established a measurement system mainly using Agilent 
34972A data acquisition system. It was programmed using VC language with VISA library to drive the instrument to 
measure and read the data. And the experimental results show that using Agilent 34972A to test multi-platinum 
resistance improved the measurement accuracy and the measurement efficiency. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Because platinum has some characteristics such as corrosion-resistance, easy processing and excellent
repeatability, most industrial instruments choose it as thermal resistance material, and it is widely 
recognized as the best thermal resistance material [1]. Platinum-resistance sensors must be measured as 
massively producing them. Currently, we use manual direct measurement, but the method is very 
complicated and easily to make error because a lot of equipments used in the work and measurement data 
was recorded artificially [2]. With the development of computer technology and intelligent instrument, 
multi-platinum resistance automatic measurement system more meets the modern production 
requirements. In this paper, a multi-platinum resistance automatic measurement system was established 
using the Agilent 34972A mainly. It would communicate with the computer through the Agilent 
34972A’s built-in LAN interface, and use VISA library to drive Agilent 34972A to work. In this way, it 
could improve the measurement precision and shorten the testing time. 
Agilent 34972A is the latest data acquisition system of Agilent Company, and its configuration and 
measurement commands are a superset of the 34970A. The Agilent 34972A data acquisition switch unit 
includes one 3-slot cardcage, 6-digit internal DMM and eigth different switch and control modules. 
Agilent 34972A can measure eleven different input signals, including temperature with thermocouples, 
RTDs and thermistors, DC / AC voltage or current, 2-wire or 4-wire resistance, frequency and period. 
The major difference between 34972A and 34970A is that when using the 34970A, we used either RS-
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232 or GPIB for instrument communication, while the 34972A modernize the communication I/O by 
supporting USB and LAN (instead of RS-232 and GPIB). 
2. VISA standards 
2.1. VISA profile 
VISA is the abbreviation of Virtual Instrument Software Architecture, and it is essentially a generic 
term of input/output interface software library and its norms. And VISA is also a standard API function 
set used for virtual instrument system, range between instrument and instrument driver, providing 
information transfer for the instrument and the instrument driver. VISA software is programmed for the 
instrument mainly by calling the underlying driver, then to direct access the data in the internal registers 
unit and to test and control the VXI backplane bus and device. VISA mainly realizes the functions: 
resource location, interface communication life cycle control, attributes control, resource locking service, 
event mechanism, I/O control[3]. 
2.2. Common VISA functions 
Common VISA functions are as following[4][5]: 
①viOpenDefaultRM(ViPSession sesn) 
This function returns a session to the DeFault Resource Manger resource. The parameter sesn is the 
unique logical identifier to a Default Resource Manger session. 
②viOpen(ViSession sesn，ViRsrc rsrcName，ViAccessMode accessMode，ViUInt32 openTimeout
，ViPSession vi) 
This function is to open a session to the specified resource.  
③viClose(ViObject vi) 
This function is to close the specified session.  
④viWrite(ViSession vi，ViBuf buf，ViUInt32 count，ViPUInt32 retCount) 
This function is to write data to device or interface synchronously. 
The parameters: vi is the unique logical identifier to a session;  
buf is the location of a data block to be sent to a device;  
count is the number of bytes to be written;  
retcount is the number of bytes actually transferred. 
�viRead(ViSession vi，ViPBuf buf，ViUInt32 count，ViPUInt32 retCount) 
This function is to read data from device or interface synchronously. 
The parameters: vi is the unique logical identifier to session;  
buf is the location of a buffer to receive data from device;  
count is the number of bytes to be read;  
retcount is the number of bytes actually transferred. 
3. Measurement system 
3.1. Principle of multi-platinum automatic measurement 
We connect the measured temperature sensors to Agilent 34972A detection system terminals, then put 
the temperature sensors into the three thermostat bathes with T1、T2、T3 temperature. The programs 
making measuring system communicate with computer are shown in the following paragraph. After the 
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computer connected to it, Agilent 34972A started to measure the temperatures sensors and save the data 
under the control of VC program. When the detected number reached a suitable number, computer judged 
the matching results and qualities of the measured heat meter temperature sensors through the program. 
So it could detect and match the heat meter temperature sensors more fast and convenient. By this way it 
can also measure other temperature sensors. 
3.2. Measurement system’s composition 
Figure 1 shows the components of temperature sensor detection system: 
 
Fig.1 Compositions of temperature sensor detection system 
Main components of Agilent 34972A detection system are: 
(1) Three thermostat bathes with internal mixing motor to ensure uniformity and stability of 
temperature field in the thermostat bathes.  
(2) A set of Agilent 34972A’s mating modules. 
(3) Agilent 34972A data acquisition system. 
(4) A computer. 
We should match temperature sensors at three equispaced temperature points (T1、T2、T3) to 
ensurethe matching precision in the whole measuring range. 
4. System measurement procedures 
4.1. Data acquisition program 
It used VISA library to drive 34972A to start to measurement. Agilent 34972A features 0.004% basic 
dcV accuracy, and its measurement accuracy is specified as percent of reading plus percent of range. In 
this paper, the measurement accuracy of Pt1000 temperature sensors is 0.002%+0.006%. With scan rates 
of up to 250 channels/sec, we chose the scan channel and set the scanning interval of 5s [6]～[10]. 
#include<visa.h> 
#include<stdio.h> 
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main() 
{ ViSession defaultRM,vi; 
  ViUInt32 count,retcount; 
  ViStatus sta; 
  char buf[100]; 
  ViByte buf1[]=”SENS:FUNC ”FRESistance”\n”; // Set measuring object of resistance 
ViByte buf2[]=”SENS:TEMP:TRAN:FRTD:RES 1000\n”; // Set R0 of 1000 
  ViByte buf3[]=”CONF:RES 10\n”; // Set range of 10 
ViByte buf4[]=”SENS:FRES:RES 1000\n”; // Set resolution ratio of 1000  Ω
ViByte buf5[]=”FORM:READing:CHANnel ON\n”; // Set data showing the channel 
ViByte buf6[]=”FORM:READing:TIME ON\n”; // Set data showing the time 
ViByte buf7[]=”FORM:READing:TIME:REL\n”; // Set data showing the relative time 
ViByte buf8[]=”ROUT:SCAN(@101:120,201:210)\n”; // Choose the scan channel 
ViByte buf9[]=”TRIG:SOURce TIMEr\n”; //Interval scan 
ViByte buf10[]=”TRIG:TIMEr 5\n”; // Set the scanning interval of 5s 
ViByte buf11[]=”TRIG:COUNt 30\n”; // scan table twice 
ViByte buf12[]=”INIT\n”; // Start to scan 
  sta=viOpenDefaultRM(&defaultRM); 
sta=viOpen(defaultRM,”TCPIP0::156.140.77.230::inst0::INSTR”,VI_NULL,VI_NULL,&vi); // Start 
to communicate 
  sta=viWrite(vi,buf1,23,&retcount); // Send commands in buf1 to 34972A 
  sta=viWrite(vi,buf2,29,&retcount); 
  sta=viWrite(vi,buf3,12,&retcount); 
  sta=viWrite(vi,buf4,18,&retcount); 
sta=viWrite(vi,buf5,24,&retcount); 
sta=viWrite(vi,buf6,21,&retcount); 
sta=viWrite(vi,buf7,22,&retcount); 
sta=viWrite(vi,buf8,28,&retcount); 
sta=viWrite(vi,buf9,18,&retcount); 
sta=viWrite(vi,buf10,13,&retcount); 
sta=viWrite(vi,buf11,14,&retcount); 
sta=viWrite(vi,buf12,5,&retcount); 
  viClose(vi); 
  viClose(defaultRM); 
} 
4.2. Data reading program 
It used VISA library to communicate with 34972A to read data. Agilent 34972A features ultra-low 
reading noise, and the single channel read rate is 12/sec to its I/O and internal memory. 
#include<visa.h> 
#include<stdio.h> 
main() 
{ ViSession defaultRM,vi; 
  ViUInt32 count,retcount; 
  ViStatus sta; 
  char buf[100]; 
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  ViByte buf1[]=”SYST:REM\n”; // Set the interface of remote control interface 
ViByte buf2[]=”TRIG:COUN 30\n”; // Trigger 30 data 
ViByte buf3[]=”:READ?\n”; // Read data 
ViByte buf6[4000]; 
  sta=viOpenDefaultRM(&defaultRM); 
sta=viOpen(defaultRM,”TCPIP0::156.140.77.230::inst0::INSTR”,VI_NULL,VI_NULL,&vi); 
  sta=viWrite(vi,buf1,9,&retcount); 
  sta=viWrite(vi,buf2,13,&retcount); 
  sta=viWrite(vi,buf3,7,&retcount); 
  sta=viRead(vi,buf6,4000,&retcount); 
  viClose(vi); 
  viClose(defaultRM); 
} 
5. Conclusion 
The multi-platinum resistance automatic measurement system composed by Agilent 34972A 
fundamentally eliminate the errors caused by manual direct measurement. This system uses Agilent 
34972A data acquisition system as the core components, to improve the measurement accuracy and 
measurement efficiency. And the system is also applicable to test other multi-thermal resistance, it is 
more in line with the requirements of modern production. 
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